
 

 

Southside Elementary 
 Nathan Ramirez-Santiago! (Pre-k) Nathan is awesome in class, he is always willing 

to help others and he is excited to do his work. ~B. Capo  

 Marcel Fuentes! (Pre-k) Marcel works so hard in class, he is focused and always does 

his best. He is also a wonderful teacher helper. He is kind and willing to help others. 

He is such a joy to have in my class. ~B. Capo  

  Jesus Sanchez! (Pre-k AM) Jesus has come a long way! I am so proud of his 

accomplishments! Way to GO Jesus! ~B. Marquez 

 Isabela Herrera! (Pre-k AM) Isabela is an awesome student. She is a great friend 

and hard worker. I am very proud of her! ~J. McArthur  

 Aaron Peralta! (Pre-k PM) Aaron is a pleasure to have in my class this year. He 

comes to school ready to learn with a smile on his face. He is a very bright boy! Way 

to GO Aaron! ~B. Marquez  

 Jared Escobar! (Pre-k PM) Jared is a Star Student! He has shown amazing 

improvement this school year. I am so glad he is in my class! ~J. McArthur  

 Jayden Leal! (Kinder) Jayden is respectful, kind and cooperative. He diligently 

completes his work willingly, and without fail. His friends like him because he is a 

friend to all. Finally, he has a great attitude. I am glad he is one of my "star" 

students. ~R. Nelson  

 Arianna Diaz! (1st grade) Arianna works very hard every day! She is very helpful and 

a friend to everyone. I am so happy she is in my class! ~K. Gunnell  

 Perla Garcia! (2nd grade) Perla like reading and writing, she always works hard. ~J. 

Martinez  

 Alfonso Perez! (2nd grade) Alfonso has learned so much this year, I am very proud of 

him. He likes to smile and make his friends happy. I have enjoyed him this year. ~J. 

Hendrick  

  Keila Alvarez! (2nd grade) Keila is an exceptional student, is always kind to others 

and is helpful to her teachers. We are blessed to have her in our class. ~M. Box  

 Evelyn Cortex! (3rd grade) Evelyn is a star student for her exemplary attitude! 

Thank you! ~L. Mooser 

 Criss Cantarero! (4th grade) Criss has such a positive attitude. We appreciate how 

she cooperates with her classmates. Thank you for being such a hard worker!!! ~A. 
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 Kallia Quinonez! (4th grade) Kallia has such a positive attitude. We appreciate how 

she cooperates with her classmates. Thank you for being such a hard worker!!! ~K. 

Eakin  

 Angel Vargas! (4th grade) Angel is such an amazing student. He is very focused on 

doing his best and encourages those around him to do the same. Thank you for being 

so polite and kind!!! ~C. Denby 

 Adrian Hernandez! (5th grade) I enjoy having Adrian as a student and I'm pleased 

with his leadership skills to take the initiative to help write the bus name and 

number on the whiteboard without being told by the teacher. He is such a hard 

worker and enjoys learning. He is always eager to get to work in the class and he had 

a wonderful day today. I wish he accomplishes what he desires and is content in his 

life choices as he grows. ~M. Devost-Animas 

 Caleb Vardaman! (5th grade) Caleb works hard every day to improve his skills in the 

classroom! He is a friend to everyone he meets and always has a smile on his face! 

~M. Shepherd  

  

 

Northside Elementary 
 Hunter Roddey! (1st grade) Hunter is a fantastic student! He is always on track and 

trying his best at everything! ~M. White  

 Valerie Ibarra! (2nd grade) Valerie has been working so hard to meet her AR goals. 

She comes into class every day and gets started. Valerie works really hard to take 

more quizzes! ~T. Sparks & B. LaRotta  

 Jennifer Mancia! (2nd grade) Jennifer worked really hard over spring break to 

practice her math skills. She came back with her spring break packet and added 

extra practice to it! I love her enthusiasm to learn and practice even when she is 

not at school! ~T. Sparks & B. LaRotta  

 Sarai Morales! (2nd grade) Sarai is a hard worker, she works really well with her 

peers too. She is a great example of how to be a good friend. Sarai is always kind and 

helpful to her friends. We enjoy having her in our class this year. ~T. Sparks & B. 

LaRotta  

  Mileah Gonzalez! (3rd grade) Mileah is a fantastic leader in the classroom. She is 

always willing to lend a hand and wants to assist her peers in math class. ~D. 

Bashor  

 Briana Johnson! (3rd grade) Briana is super sweet to everyone around her. She 

works extremely hard in class. She always does her best to use her math strategies 

on each problem. ~D. Bashor 

 Sa’Raya Beasley! (3rd grade) Sa’Raya has been working very hard in small group. She 

is always helping out her table group and is a real team player. ~H. Porter  

 Ayleion Bell! (3rd grade) Ayleion has been working really hard in class, he helps out his 

classmates and is trying his best to make sure he reaches his AR goal. ~H. Porter  

  Aiden Alvarado! (4th grade) Aiden is an always following Northside expectations. He 

works hard to do his best. I am very proud of Aiden this year. ~B. Ellenberger  



 

 

Eastside Elementary 
 Megan Molina! (Kinder) Megan is a great student, she is always helping and eager to 

learn. ~B. Rodriguez  

 Ruben Cuellar! (1st grade) Ruben is always willing to help others and is such a sweet 

and respectful student to both his teachers and all of his classmates. ~S. Sisney  

 Desirae Aleman! (1st grade) Desirae is always so respectful in and outside of the 

classroom. She is a great helper and a friend to everyone. Very sweet girl! ~S. Sisney 

 Yuliana Flores! (2nd grade) Yuliana is very respectful and always follows directions. 

She is a joy to have in my classroom. ~C. Fisk  

 Yanely Saucedo! (2nd grade) Yanely comes to class every day ready to learn. She 

always does as asked and follows directions. ~C. Fisk  

 Tony Morales! (2nd grade) Tony comes to class every day, ready to learn. He listens 

and follows directions. He is respectful to both myself and other students. ~C. Fisk  

 Clemente Sesmas! (2nd grade) Clemente is always so respectful and follows directions. 

He comes to class everyday ready and willing to learn. ~C. Fisk 

 Jeanne Rivas! (2nd grade) Jeanne is always such a joy to have in my classroom! She is 

a very kind girl who always comes to class, ready to learn. ~C. Fisk 

  Valeri Herrera! (2nd grade) Valeri is always such an enthusiastic joy to have in the 

classroom. She enjoys her schoolwork and is always involved in the classroom! ~C. Fisk  

 Heidi De La Cruz! (5th grade) Heidi is a star student because she always does the 

right thing, making good choices. ~D. Fontenot 

 Christopher Ibarra! (5th grade) Christopher is always following directions, being kind 

to others and trying his best! ~J. Esparza  

 Mayle Nuncio! (5th grade) Mayle is always doing the right thing, making good choices. 

~J. Esparza  

 

 Cleveland Middle School 
 Tristan Ferrier! (6th grade) Tristan is working very hard on becoming a really good 

French horn player! He practices every morning and is a hard worker! ~A Woodard  

 Rafael Godines Jr! (6th grade) Rafael is a star student for making excellent 

educational choices! ~M. Morales  

 James Rodriguez! (6th grade) James is a star student for his good attitude and 

good grades! Keep up the good work! ~M. Morales  

 

Cleveland High School 
  Erik Cruz! (9th grade) Erik has stepped up his game in my class as we prepare for 

the STAAR testing since coming back from Spring Break. He is on time, completes all 

of his work and takes pride in the quality of work he is producing. I am very proud of 

him. Great Job! ~C. Hutchinson  

 De’Auna Viands! (9th grade) D is a very hard worker in the classroom and on the 

track. She is very respectful and outgoing. ~L. Raska 



 

 Angel Perez! (9th grade) Angel always helps the class and even when I don’t ask for 

help. ~I. Eichenlaub  

 Juan Padilla! (10th grade) Respectful, kind, pleasant, conscientious, produces excellent 

work. ~R. Hedstrom 

 Belem Rangel! (10th grade) Belem has really stepped up her education this year and 

raised her self-expectations. She continues to surpass the goals of her teachers and 

is a beacon for her peers. ~J. Wallace  

 Jazmin Valadez! (10th grade) Jaz is an amazing student whose positive attitude 

and kindness encourages all of those around her. As a natural leader, she will make an 

excellent doctor one day! ~J. Wallace  

 Jaquisa Reed! (10th grade) Jaquisa improved a lot in her assignments and focuses on 

every detail of the lesson. She also improved, Keep it up Jaquisa! ~L. Guiwa  

 German Ortiz Hernandez! (11th grade) German shows a positive attitude with 

classmates in group projects and activities. German takes and gives suggestions, 

and directions effectively. ~A. Malaver  

 Phillilp Manis! (11th grade) Phillilp is a star student for working hard in all subjects. 

~G. Ford  

 Analee Ramirez! (12th grade) Analee is a star student for achieving her goals 

improvement in reading. ~G. Ford  

 Laura Burgess! (12th grade) Laura always goes above and beyond the call of duty. 

She is always taking initiative in the kitchen with finding something that needs to 

be done. Laura will stay late and straighten up the classroom when needed; however, 

my favorite thing about Laura is her positive attitude and how she shares it with 

others. She will leave sticky notes with positive messages for others to find. ~A. 

Pope  

 

Douglass Learning Academy 
 Katherine Castillo! (11th grade) Katherine is a star student for Working diligently 

every day to complete her math class and is a good example of hard work. ~B. 

Simpson  

 Jaziah Bell! (11th grade) Jaziah has been putting forth extra effort in English to 

understand transcendentalist literature. She asks questions when she doesn’t 

understand and listens to instructions with an open mind! ~V. Cox  

 Edgar Aleman! (12th grade) Edgar is a sharp young man. He is polite and a hard 

worker, he is making good progress in his studies and he is well on his way to 

graduating! ~D. Seagraves 

 

 


